Raman threshold pump power and optical amplification band calculations adjusted for attenuation dispersion in the range of total S+C+L telecom window of silica fibers (roughly from 1.46 to 1.62 μm) are presented. It has been shown that wavelength nonuniformity of signal attenuation coefficient essentially effects on amplification bandwidth and leads to the bandwidth decrease from 0.9 to 2.5 THz depending on a pump spectral position and fiber type. Offered has been the technique of analytical approximation of attenuation coefficient as a basis for pump power threshold determination and for preceding data correction with reference to an optical amplification band. Simulation results for three widely used fibers, namely, DCF, TrueWaveRS TM and SMF have been presented. However, the technique allows estimating the optimal pump power in fiber Raman amplifiers for other fiber types as well.
Introduction
Fiber Raman amplifiers (FRAs) are obligatory components of long-haul fiber-optical systems in modern telecommunications with terabit information exchange rates. In fact, due to their implicit advantages FRAs have edged legacy erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA) out of these systems [1] . Just FRAs give the unprecedented possibility of practical familiarization with the total telecommunication S+C+L frequency window (with broadening the channel information volume up to more than 20 THz) [2] . Nevertheless, the simplicity of FRAs realization is accompanied by a huge intricacy of nonlinear processes of energy interchange between several pump waves and hundreds of signal waves in stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), which strongly complicates the synthesis of these amplifiers [3] .
The consequent solution of the FRA synthesis problem requires amplification band determination, which, by-turn, leads to direct calculating pump power threshold conditions for Raman amplification of optical signals. It should be noted that the Raman threshold introduced in classical works [4, 5] refers to single-pass generation that appears from Stokes noise in the absence of external optical signals. This approach is conventional, especially for analyzing Raman lasers [6, 7] . Though, it is absolutely unacceptable for FRAs, in which the consideration of external signal amplification without self-oscillation by own noises is required [8, 9] . Threshold conditions for real Raman gain profiles (RGP) were obtained in the works [8, 9] in approximation of the constant attenuation coefficient  s that requires correction in the range of operating amplification band 1.45 to 1.65 μm. The dispersion of optical losses in fiber and influence of this dispersion over the amplification band were not taken into consideration in [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, the purpose of our work is to develop pump power threshold calculation methods adjusted for signal attenuation coefficient dispersion and to analyze the threshold nature change effect on wideband Raman amplification of optical signals in the main types of silica fibers.
Theoretical model
In the process of fiber Raman amplification, as known [11, 12] , the Raman gain coefficient
is maximum for the frequency shifted from the pump frequency approximately by 13.2 THz (or 1 cm 440  ) when using silica fibers (see Fig. 1 ). As a result, the signal on the frequency that is less than the pump frequency by 13.2 THz will be amplified as much as possible, and all the other signals with vicinal frequencies will be amplified weaker. From the modern viewpoint, the pump power threshold is defined as a pump power, at which the Raman signal gain compensates signal own losses, when the signal propagates along the fiber [9, 11] . Thus, the fiber becomes practically transparent for a signal wave. According to this definition, the pump power threshold is a function of Raman gain coefficient and signal attenuation coefficient. The quantitative condition for the pump power threshold follows from the following system of coupled differential equations [11, 13] : where P s , P p are the signal and pump powers;  s ,  pattenuation coefficients for signal and pump waves, respectively;  s ,  p -signal and pump wavelengths, respectively; z is the axis along the fiber length. From the first equation of the system (1), on the assumption that the pump power p P = const and 0 ) (  dz z dP s on the certain signal frequency (wavelength), the pump power threshold will be as follows:
where
-the Raman gain coefficient normalized by the fiber effective area of signal-pump interaction eff A . So, the expression (2) is a critical condition between signal wave attenuation and wave amplification in the fiber. The value inversely proportional to threshold pump power (2) is a figure of merit (FOM) of FRA [14, 15] that, in fact, characterizes the amplification quality in the fiber: the bigger is the gain and the smaller is attenuation, the higher is FOM and, correspondingly, the lower is Raman threshold. The system (1) is simplified, as it takes into account interaction between a single pump wave and a single signal wave only. Therefore, the pump power threshold is minimal only for this specific signal. For amplification of other signals within the wavelength range from 1.46 up to 1.62 μm, a stronger pump power is required, which follows from the equation (2) and is evident from Fig. 1 . To determine the threshold pump power, analytical presentation of both ) ( R g and ) (  s is required. For immediate reproduction of these parameters from experimental data, we applied polynomial approximation, which consists in substitution of experimental curves with the theoretical ones where the polynomial order determines approximation errors.
Results and discussion
To calculate threshold pump power we used wavelength dependences of Raman gain profiles and signal attenuation coefficients. The calculation technique was as follows. The Raman gain coefficient
for the fibers SMF, DCF and TrueWaveRS TM is digitized from the measured data [15] . The parameter ) ( R g is reproduced graphically and analytically with applying the Gauss spectral decomposition method with minimal approximation errors [17] . The profiles curves are shown in Fig. 1 . The value of the frequency shift in cm -1 is plotted on X-axis. The signal wavelength dependence of the coefficient ) (  s is also presented in a digital form from the data [15] for the same fiber types. We realized polynomial approximation of the investigated curves for the signal attenuation coefficient So, as the value of the attenuation coefficient ) (  s in SMF is practically the same as in the fiber TrueWaveRS TM , then the least order of polynomial that satisfactorily approximates digitized data ) ( s s s     in the case of SMF and TrueWaveRS TM is the 3-rd one, but in the case of DCF (dispersion compensating fiber) it is the 4-th one. The criterion of usability of polynomial approximant with either that or another order is the empirical condition introduced by us previously [17] . It has the following expression:
where  is the standard approximation error, mean Q average value of approximating quantity. In particular, the standard error of ) (  s approximation by the 3-rd order polynomial is
in DCF, which dissatisfies the condition (4) (look at Fig. 2b) for these fibers are plotted in Fig. 3 .
When the pump power exceeds the threshold one, signal amplification is observed in the wide range of wavelengths (the amplification domain is located above the level of the correcting line of threshold pump power marked by dark triangles in Fig. 3 and s  = const is higher than 200 mW in SMF, -higher than 100 mW in the dispersion shifted fiber TrueWaveRS TM , and higher than 60 mW in DCF. At the wavelength 1576 nm, by-turn, the received curves differ from each other not more than 5 mW for SMF and TrueWaveRS TM , and for DCF, they nearly coincide. It is explained by the nature of attenuation losses for the signal wave: the value of the attenuation coefficient s  in the given fibers is larger near the edges than in the centre of the investigated range 1.46 to 1.62 µm and, accordingly, the threshold would be larger in comparison with the case when s  = const. As a result, the pump power threshold increase leads to amplification bandwidth reduction at the constant value of pump power. Thus, we have received the next corrections to amplification band for the presented single-mode silica fibers: for SMF at the pump power 500 mW, the amplification bandwidth reduces by 0.9 THz; for TrueWaveRS TM -by 1.2 THz at 250 mW; and for DCFby 2.5 THz at 125 mW. These different pump powers, for which we have marked the difference between the curves (see Fig. 3 ), are illustrated by the Raman gain coefficient value in each of fibers. The dispersion compensating fiber is the most optimal fiber among all the investigated ones from the figure of merit viewpoint. We exposed the results of the effect of the corrected curves of the pump power threshold in view of ) ( The maximal amplification bandwidth reduction is obtained when pump power is derived in DCF at lower wavelengths from the whole investigated range 1400-1500 nm, as shown in Table 2 . In this fiber at the pump power 125 mW, the amplification bandwidth reduces from 14.8 to 12.3 THz, or becomes narrower almost by 17%. Thus, the realized pump power threshold calculation is substantial for finding the amplification band. Having analyzed the obtained results, we found that increasing pump power above threshold th p P leads not only to signal power rise, but to the rise of amplified signal numbers in the range from 1.46 to 1.62 µm. It becomes evidently that the pump power threshold must be the same for all the signals within the investigated range for their uniform amplification and this, in its turn, requires application of multimode pumps. 
Conclusion
Thus, the wavelength irregularity of the signal attenuation effect on threshold pump powers in optical single-mode fibers has been investigated in our work. This effect results in Raman amplification bandwidth contraction in a wide range of wavelengths, which covers telecom S+C+L windows: 1. The calculating technique of threshold pump power determination in fiber-optics Raman amplifiers has been proposed. The technique takes into account signal attenuation dispersion in optical fibers and is based on analytical expressions as for Raman gain coefficient
, as for attenuation coefficient ) (  s of useful signal. We have derived the polynomial equation for approximation of experimental data of attenuation coefficient dependence on wavelength. It was determined that approximation accuracy 0.5% is provided by polynomials of the order 4  n for the three widely used silica fibers -DCF, TrueWaveRS TM and SMF. 2. Adjusted threshold pump power dependences of signal wavelength have been obtained. A significant discrepancy of threshold characteristics from approaching s  = const is clearly observed at wavelengths near the edges of the investigated wavelength range and has the maximum value more than 200 mW in SMF, >100 mW in TrueWaveRS TM and >60 mW in DCF at the signal wavelength 1462 nm, which corresponds to the pump wavelength 1374 nm. 3. Wideband Raman threshold correction with account of attenuation dispersion in optical fibers is necessary, since any fixed pump power exceeding threshold power uniquely defines frequency position of full fiber transparency points that, in fact, are the limits of the amplification band. Thus, the respective corrections to amplification band are as follows: for SMF -0.9 THz, for TrueWaveRS TM -approximately 1.2 THz and for DCF -2.5 THz (i.e. 17% of the total bandwidth). Hereby, our analysis allows to estimate the instant (static) Raman amplification band under arbitrary pump distribution in fixed fiber cut and is helpful for creating a generalized dynamic model of FRAs and solving synthesis tasks for such devices.
